SUMMER TURF INTERNSHIP
BENT TREE COUNTRY CLUB & FC DALLAS

This dual internship program will help develop professional experience within both golf course and sports field sectors of the turf industry. Gain pivotal knowledge in Golf Course Setup, Soccer Pitch setup and day-to-day job duties that make up each operation. Intern's will be introduced to heavy machinery, irrigation projects, grow-in lights, and much more. This internship is a 90-day program (May 13-Aug 12) with equal days split at both properties. With only 15 miles between properties, commuting is convenient.

DATE AVAILABLE:
5/13/2020

SALARY RANGE:
$13.00-$15.00/Hour plus overtime

BENEFITS:
Housing, meals, uniforms, golf and fishing privileges.

JOB DUTIES & REQUIREMENTS

• Assist in day to day turf management practices associated with maintaining professional sports field.

• Operate and maintain turf management equipment.

• Assist in stadium field event set up (soccer matches, concerts, football games)

• Able to work irregular hours, nights, weekends, and holidays.

• Assist with complex field management and setup as needed.

• Irrigation management and repair

• Able to lift, carry, and transport up to 75 pounds.

• Perform other duties as assigned.

SUBMIT RESUMES TO:
BLAKE CAIN | GROUNDS & GREENS SUPERINTENDENT | BLAKE@BENTTREECC.ORG
ALLEN REED | DIRECTOR OF STADIUM GROUNDS FC DALLAS | AREED@FCDALLAS.COM